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{ Mobile Management Made Easy }

YOU ARE PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR
MOBILE SERVICE.

With an increasingly mobile workforce, reports show that most companies are now 
spending a greater share of their telecom budget on mobile services than on any other 
telecom expense. 

Plus, since most companies simply don’t have the systems, staff or expertise
necessary to effectively manage today’s complex mobile services, companies end up 
paying an average of 64% more per minute on their mobile services than their original 
contracted price.

WIRELESS ANALYTICS WILL SAVE YOU MONEY — GUARANTEED!

Wireless Analytics is your best resource for end-to-end mobile management services.  
Our proven methodology for effective enterprise mobile management will save you 
time as well as improve support to your employees, while saving you money. In fact, 
if we don’t reduce your wireless costs, we’ll refund our fee.

TELECOM EXPENSE PER EMPLOYEE- 
THE HIDDEN COST OF WIRELESS



OUR 5-STEP MODEL FOR EFFECTIVE MOBILE MANAGEMENT.

POLICY AND GUIDELINES » Ensure Everyone Is On The Same Page.
Wireless Analytics will help you defi ne a mobile communication policy customized to your organization, as well as provide
solutions and processes to help enforce them. 

VISIBILITY AND INSIGHT » See Exactly Who Is Using What, And How It’s Being Used.
Wireless Analytics combines multiple wireless carrier and billing accounts into one easy-to-use, customizable online
interface that provides an unprecedented level of billing detail and gives you the tools to easily extract the information you 
need, when you need it.

ANALYSIS AND REPORTING » Dramatically Reduce Costs.
Using our Web-based Rate Plan Optimizer as a guide, our Telecom Analysts personally and painstakingly review 
your company’s mobile usage every month, ensuring you are receiving only the services you need at the most cost-
effective price. 

CARRIER AND INVOICE MANAGEMENT » Get Your Wireless Carrier Working For You.
Not only will Wireless Analytics help negotiate carrier discounts and ensure contract compliance, but we will also resolve billing
errors, validate your carrier invoices monthly, and deliver customized monthly billing reports allocated by division and cost center. 

HELP DESK AND PROCUREMENT » Increase Productivity And Reduce Downtime.
Available by phone, Web, or email, our best-in-class support team provides complete device l i fe-cycle
management services that will keep your team up and running. From initial online ordering, to moves, adds, changes, repair, 
replacement and even training, we manage the details directly with your employees so you don’t have to.

A FULL-SERVICE MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT COMPANY.

Wireless Analytics helps mid- to large-sized companies like yours signifi cantly reduce your mobile communication costs and dramatically 
improve support to your wireless users. 

We give you complete visibility into your wireless usage and spending. Plus, Wireless Analytics provides tools to optimize your rate 
plans, administer your assets, accurately report your spending, and enforce your usage policies—all without changing carriers, contracts
or mobile devices. 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: 

» Wireless Policy Development
» Online Visibility and Reporting Tools
» Personalized Cost Analysis and Insight
» Wireless Carrier Management
» Help Desk and Support Services

CONTACT US FOR A FREE, NO-OBLIGATION ANALYSIS OF 
YOUR WIRELESS SERVICE.

We are so confi dent that we can reduce your organization’s
mobile communication costs that we will provide a free analysis of 
your current wireless program. And if we can’t reduce your costs, 
or you simply don’t like what you see, you pay nothing.  Plus, 
we’ll give you a free trial of our online tools, so you can experience 
Wireless Analytics for yourself.

IMMEDIATELY LOWER YOUR MOBILE COSTS BY 30-50%.

With Wireless Analytics, most of our clients realize an immediate cost savings of 30-50%. And depending on your current carrier(s) 
and usage patterns, we could reduce your mobile communications cost by even more. 

And best of all, you don’t have to change anything. Not your carrier. Not your contracts. Not your mobile devices. Not even the 
carrier’s account team assigned to you. 

Wireless Analytics is not affiliated with any wireless carrier. In fact, we are carrier-agnostic. We have no vested interest in
seeing you switch carriers or activate mobile devices, unless it will reduce your costs or provide improved service.  

FLAT-RATE OR CONTINGENCY BILLING - THE CHOICE IS YOURS.

Wireless Analytics offers complete fl exibility in our programs and fees. Not only do we have a number of different management
programs to choose from, but you can also choose either fl at-rate or contingency billing, where our fee is based on your measurable savings. 

If We Do Not Reduce Your Wireless Costs, We Will Refund Our Fee.

THE WIRELESS ANALYTICS GUARANTEE:
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